
CINEMATIC WEDDING FILMS



ABOUT ME I really know how to �lm weddings, I am a cinematographer, �lmmaker and editor located on the
Buckinghamshire - Oxfordshire border, I have a passion for creating beautiful, unique and most importantly, memorable �lms for those 
most special of days. I have had the greatest of pleasure in creating some very special memories for some very special people.

UNOBTRUSIVE I take a very relaxed and natural approach; my aim is to ensure that I am unobtrusive and to make everyone feel
at ease throughout the day. After all, I’d like to think that I am a guest at your wedding, telling your story through my eyes. A precious 
collection of memories that you, your family and friends can treasure forever, a truly unique �lm for you.

CONTACT ME If you are planning your wedding, and you are considering a wedding �lm, I’d love to hear from you.
Why not make an appointment to meet me at my studio over some tea and cake. Located in the pretty hill top village of Brill, 
with two great local pubs for a bite to eat and if you fancy a shop Bicester village is not far.
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Mark �lmed our wedding day having worked on both my sisters' weddings so I knew that we would love the �nished �lm but I have to say that I was absolutely thrilled with it.
It was so unique and perfectly captured us and our day! What I really love about Mark's work is that it feels so personal rather than just the same for every wedding. 
Mark was so relaxed and easy to work with on the day so we often forgot that he was actually there �lming! 
It meant that he could capture our wedding in a really natural day which is exactly what we wanted. 
I cannot recommend Mark highly enough! MILLIE LOVETT

“I cannot �nd enough kind words to express my enormous gratitude to Mark Shipperley. He created an astoundingly beautiful wedding �lm for our family”  Mary Kinsella

 “He was so warm and friendly and put us both at ease- I often forgot we were being �lmed! Thank you Mark for all you've done and giving us precious memories on �lm to enjoy for the rest of our life.”  Charlotte & Ben

 “I was in total awe and full of the same emotions watching it back. It was a wonderful gift for our family that couldn't be there with us on the day too.”  Katie Grummett

Telephone: 07875 494844
Address: The Old Spinning Wheel, 

The Square, Brill, HP18 9RP
www.markshipperley�lms.co.uk
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PRICES
Think of a Mark Shipperley Film as an investment in memories

Everyone has a story to tell and I would love to tell yours:

Spellbound  
Magical   

6 hours  for £1  one cinematographer  O�er Local coverage to HP18, civil ceremonies and at one venue only
8 hours  for £ * one cinematographer Popular perfect for your wedding day - maybe include some of your preparations 

Enchanted 10 hours  for £ 0* one cinematographer  Need some more time to �lm those �reworks?
Fairytale 10 hours  for £2 00* two cinematographers Great for Bride / Groom preparations, multiple / large venues 

A bespoke service as unique as you are. If you want something that you can’t see here, call me for a chat so I can tailor a service that is just 
right for you. If you just need more time, additional coverage is charged at £1  per hour.

*Prices include VAT; travel is free within 50 miles of HP18 9RP - Hotel / travel option if further a�eld
£3 0 secures your booking with the convenience of signing your booking agreement .
Y y.

Rest assured, fully insured public liability and professional indemnity cover on the ground and in the air.
PFAW licenced CAA approved drone pilot.

PHOTOGRAPHY / CINEMATOGRAPHY option
I have teamed up with some, award winning photographers to o�er  combined Photography / Cinematography packages  8hr+

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
Me the creative director
Use of cinematic equipment and where possible discrete drones for establishing aerial footage
The Service chapter is �lmed in full and edited to multiple camera angles
The Speeches chapter is �lmed in full and edited to multiple camera angles
The Dance chapter is �lmed in full and edited to multiple camera angles
A very special short edit wedding �lm featurette of your day, around 10mins
A short highlights �lm of your day, around 1-3mins
A private  movie website to stream, share & download your content in various formats to all your devices  
The all important studio time, where the magic happens in creating your wedding �lm.

We weren't sure if we wanted a videographer for our wedding but I'm sooo glad we were recommended Mark by a friend. 

Such a genuinely nice guy to have with you on the day too :) The video is fantastic and brought all my friends and family to tears! 
He managed to capture so many moments that we'd both missed so it really is priceless. 
Such a magical memory that we'll treasure forever. Couldn't rate him highly enough. Joanne Tolner
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